Friends of Calligraphy is
pleased to present

Saturday & Sunday
April 7 & 8, 2018
9:30 am – 4:30 pm
Albany Senior Center
846 Masonic Avenue
Albany, CA
$180 for FOC members
$205 for non-members
All levels of experience welcome.

A full-time freelance artist
and calligrapher for 15 years,
Melissa Dinwiddie is now chief
instigator and lead facilitator of
Creative Sandbox Solutions, a creative
consultancy that helps organizations
future-proof their people and their
plans through the strategic use
of play. She also runs an online
community for women, the
Creative Sandbox; runs creativity
retreats; is host of the podcast
Live Creative Now and author of
The Creative Sandbox Way: Your Path to
a Full-Color Life. She lives in Mountain
View with her husband and Siberian
cat, Nika, and plays ukulele in her
not-so-copious spare time.
© 2017 Friends of Calligraphy,
San Francisco, CA. Flyer design:
Barbara Lande. Typefaces: Linotype Veljovic
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New World
(OR PEN MANIPULATION THROUGH THE BACK DOOR)
Rudolf Koch’s Neuland typeface, with its heavy weight and jaunty feel,
has inspired numerous calligraphic interpretations. In this class we’ll learn
a particularly accessible pen-made version that still retains (and maybe even
surpasses) all of the character and dynamic energy of the original typeface.
Something for everyone: Even beginning students come up with great results
after only one day with these letters, while more experienced calligraphers will
find this alphabet an excellent way to practice your pen manipulation skills. And
shhh… Don’t tell anyone, but we’ll all be doing some stealth pen manipulation
(and paper manipulation, too) when we make these letters!
On Day One we’ll focus on Melissa’s “Quick and Dirty” version of Neuland, based
on “secret” C- and S-curves. Then on Day Two it’s off to the races (and yes, horse
race metaphors are involved!) with her “Sophisticated” version of Neuland, where
we really
crank up our
(stealth) pen
manipulation
skills. Along
the way we
will practice
Melissa’s
Creative
Sandbox philosophy of being in the mindspace of a 4-year-old, where there is
no wrong. Mistakes and laughter are encouraged and invited! So get ready to
spend two days laughing together, making casual, chunky, sans serif Romans…
with a twist!
Please send your check, payable to FOC, postmarked no earlier than
February 5, to Meredith Klein, 707 Spokane Ave., Albany, CA 94706. Please include
your email address and phone number. Or enroll through PayPal on our FOC Classes
web page at www.friendsofcalligraphy.org/pages/classes.html. Scroll to the New
World Neuland workshop and click on the Pay Now link. Enrollment is limited to
20 participants. If more than 20 enrollments are postmarked or made on the
web page on February 5, 20 participants will be selected in a blind lottery from those enrollments.
FOC members will be given priority. To join FOC, include a separate check for $40 or join by Pay
Pal on the FOC Join web page: www.friendsofcalligraphy.org/pages/join.html. Workshop fees
are refundable until March 16; after that date, only if your space can be filled from a waiting list.
Questions? Please contact Meredith at 510.527.0434 or gkle@sbcglobal.net.

